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The Deputy Commissioner,

Navodaya Vidyalaya Samiti,

Regional Office, Shillong.
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Submission of report on celebration of Matribhasha Divas on 21.02.2020 - reg
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With reference to the subject cited above, I am submitting herewith the reports along with

photographs on celebration of Matribhasha Divas on 21.02.2020 in respect of JNV, Lunglei, Mizoram.

' This is for your kind information please.
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REPORT ON MATRIBHASHA DIWAS

JNV, Lunglei, Mizoram celebrated Matribhasha Diwas on 2 I't February, 2020, Io promote the

mother tongue and multilingualism. Regarding this celebration various programmes and activities were

organized and conducted in the premises of the Vidyalaya. As the opening ofthe celebration, a pledge to the

Constitution's Preamble in Hindi and Mizo language vr'ere read out in the moming assembly. For Hindi, it

was read out by Mayan Kr. Singh, PGT-Hindi and for Mizo language by Zosangliana Khawlhring, TGT-

Mizo. An exhibition programme also conducted on Indian languages through display boards, posters etc.

The display boards and posters depicted all the official languages of India. Further various completion

programmes were conducted such as painting, essay writing, quiz, and debate. In painting total number of

31 students and 30 students in essay competition participated. Quiz competition was also conducted based

on the topic on language. Students from each house participated and Arawali house was the winner. Debate

competition also conducted based on the topic 'lmportance of Mother Tongue' most of the talented students

parlicipated in the competition.

As continuation of this celebration, some activities were also performed by the students in different

languages like folk songs, drama, and cultural show. Some girls sing folk song in Mizo language in groups.

For drama it was played in Hindi languages, for cultural show, some girls' students' shows by wearing

various traditional dresses of different community. From this celebration, students observed that there are

various official languages in our country. They all enthusiastically participated in all the above programmes

and competition. Lastly, students realized that India is a country of multilingual and unity in diversity.
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